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"This was no suicide," says Detective Michael Bennett.A man plunges to his death from the roof
of a Manhattan hotel. It looks like a suicide--except the victim has someone else's fingerprints
and $10,000 in cash. Enter Detective Michael Bennett.BookShotsLIGHTNING-FAST STORIES
BY JAMES PATTERSONNovels you can devour in a few hoursImpossible to stop listeningAll
original content from James Patterson

About the AuthorJames Patterson has written more bestsellers and created more enduring
fictional characters than any other novelist writing today. He lives in Florida with his family.Since
the debut of his first novel The Narrowback, Michael Ledwidge has written fourteen additional
novels, a dozen of them New York Times bestsellers co-authored with James Patterson.
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rights.PrologueFall in New YorkOneAt the end of the dark, crowded bar, a man in black twirled
an e-cigarette through his fingers and over his thumb like a little baton, again and again as he
watched and waited.It was an aggravating, fidgety habit, he knew. But when he was anxious, it
was harder to resist than smoking the damn thing.The bar was in a hip industrial-chic hotel on
67th and Broadway called Index House, with a cutting-edge meets Roaring Twenties vibe.
Charging stations blended into a décor of exposed brick and tufted chairs. With his downtown
black silk suit and dark GQ looks, the man belonged there.He deftly flipped the cigarette into his
inside jacket pocket as the bartender finally approached with his drink. It was a Zombie, four or
five different rums and some cognac with a splash of pineapple and mango juice. One of the
rums was 151-proof, and flammable. He’d seen drinks lit on fire many times over the last seven
years, in many places, from Jamaica to Jakarta.Too damn many, he thought.“So are you a
Walking Dead fanatic, or do you just like the demon rum?” the doe-eyed bartender asked, over
the crowd murmur and slow jazz piano playing from the lobby.There were two bartenders, a guy
and a girl, but he had ordered from the guy.“Entschuldigen Sie?” he said, staring at her like he’d
just stepped off a flying saucer. It meant “excuse me” in German. The one and only phrase he’d
picked up in three useless months in Munich four years ago.That did the trick. She went away
with his two twenties, and quick. Lovely as she was, he didn’t need any distractions. Not now. He
began rubbing his thighs nervously as he scanned the hotel lobby. He looked out at the dark of
Broadway through the plate glass behind him, a clear moonless October evening in New York,
bright lights twinkling.At this critical juncture, he needed to stay on his damn toes.Where the hell
is this guy? he thought, taking out his phone to check his messages. It was 9:25. Almost a half
hour late and still no call. Did this joker’s phone die? He just wasn’t coming? No way to know.
Great. He’d just sit here on his ass some more.He placed his phone on the zinc bar top and
reached for the drink. Then he stopped himself and instead took out the e-cigarette again. Back
and forth, and back and forth, over and through his fingers faster and faster, he twirled the metal
cigarette until it was just a black blur across his knuckles.TwoIn the crowded library off the hotel
bar, Devine sat listening to the boss man on the phone.“What’s Pretty Boy doing now?”“Nothing,”
Devine said. “Just sitting at the bar, playing with a pen or something. Got himself a tropical drink.
He’s looking a little melancholy. And nervous.”“That right?” the boss said.Devine, who was from
Tennessee, loved the boss’s hard-ass southern voice, the power in it. It reminded him of a
backwoods Baptist minister, perpetually on the verge of going all fire-and-brimstone on his



congregation.“Well, he’s going to be singing the blues all right. You just make sure you don’t join
him for a few. He slips away again, it’s your ass.”Devine winced. He didn’t take criticism well.
Especially from one of the few people he respected.“So, plan is still in place?” Devine said. “Hit
him when he goes back to his room?”“Yes, Devine. You remembered from five minutes ago.
Bravo,” said the boss. “But if a chance comes up right there in the bar, if you can be discreet, you
take it. That’s why I sent you in instead of Toporski. You know how to improvise.”Devine shook his
head as the boss hung up. He’d never heard the man so tense, so—dare he say it—nervous.
Pretty Boy had him rattled. Had them all rattled.That’s why they were up in New York now, all of
them. There was a team a short block west in front of a gym on 67th and Amsterdam, and
another outside the hotel.They had Pretty Boy boxed in once and for all.“El Jefe still got his
boxers in a wad, eh?” said Therkelson.“Yep,” Devine said as he glanced over at the blond,
middle linebacker–sized Therkelson. His big iron Swede thumbs were flying on his Galaxy,
playing some game. “You know, Therk, you got a real funny way of conducting surveillance with
your face in that phone.”“Ah,” Therkelson said, not even glancing up. “You got it covered. I’m the
muscle here in our little partnership, Timmy. Be wrong not to let you do anything. I want to make
sure a little guy like you feels like you’re contributing.”ThreeDevine munched a handful of
complimentary jalapeño peanuts as he kept his eyes trained on the target.He didn’t know how
they’d tracked Pretty Boy down. A few of the guys were saying the boss man had an old friend in
the NSA, which seemed valid. With access to phone and credit card tracking, you could pinpoint
any old Tom, Dick, or Harry in the civilized part of the planet in half an hour.And what Pretty Boy
was doing, they didn’t know that, either. All they knew was that it wasn’t part of the playbook.
He’d bugged out for a little R&R for the long weekend like the rest of them, but then come
Tuesday, he didn’t show up. No word.That was a week ago. Now they’d finally run him down,
here in New York in this fancy Pajama Boy gin mill, of all places.Devine watched as the hot
bartender tossed Pretty Boy another interested glance. Had a woman, even an ugly one, ever
looked at him like that? he thought. No. Not even when he gave them the money first. The bitter
inequities of the world.Yeah, Devine thought, nodding as he looked at Pretty Boy. He was going
to enjoy this little piece of work.It was about three minutes later when Pretty Boy put down his
empty glass and stood up. He was heading toward the can. Devine had been monitoring it.
There was no one in there.Welcome to an evening at the improv, Devine thought as he suddenly
slapped the phone into Therkelson’s lap.“C’mon,” he said, already moving as he watched Pretty
Boy push open the restroom door.He sent Therkelson in by himself while he watched the hall to
keep out any civilians. He heard some scuffling behind the door, a muffled grunt. Therkelson
knew his orders. Neutralize him, then do a strip search if necessary.He waited a full minute,
checking his stainless steel Rolex, and then another.What the hell was taking him so long?
Devine thought.He couldn’t take it anymore. He pushed open the door.And came face to face
with the shocking and unthinkable.Therkelson, the incredible Therk himself, was lying unmoving,
facedown on the white tile.As if that weren’t enough, as Devine stood there still gaping in wide
wonder, one of the stall doors slammed open and cracked him right in the forehead.An instant



later came a searing pain in his neck as Pretty Boy hit him with Therkelson’s stun gun for a
buzzing moment. Devine threw up jalapeño peanuts all over himself when Pretty Boy savagely
kneed him in the balls. Several times, lightning-quick, like a Thai boxer.Before he knew it, Devine
was down next to Therkelson on his hands and knees like a baby, seeing stars in the tile work.
Pretty Boy leapt him like a track hurdle and exited.Palming himself up from his own vomit a few
dazed and throbbing minutes later, Devine shook his head as he fished out his phone.Here we
go again, he thought as he dialed the boss man.FourThe man in black was a serious runner. He
ran seventy miles a week on a strict plan. He did tempo runs and speed training. He didn’t just
run 5Ks, he usually won them.But he was gasping like a day-one Biggest Loser and had
sweated clean through the back of his suit jacket by the time he came up the sixteen flights of
steps and burst from the stairwell door out onto the hotel’s roof deck.He scanned the deck. Dark
blue-black sky and cold air. Rattan couches under string lights. A gas fire pit turned off now. No
people. No team. They weren’t up here. At least not yet.He thought he could find a way out the
back of the hotel, but there was only the stairwell. There was no way he could have gone out the
front. If Devine and Therkelson were here, they were all here, strung out in a perimeter.He was in
a slipknot now, which was tightening as he stood there.Beyond the fire pit, there was an
enclosed rooftop bar with a Reserved sign on a stand in front of its French doors. Through the
glass, he could see guests and wait staff and tables set with flowers and white linens. A DJ in a
tuxedo shirt bent by a turntable, and then there was a sudden blast of swinging trumpets and
Sinatra singing “Come Dance with Me.”Clueless civilians. No help in that direction. No time to
even ask.He went to the roof’s edge and looked down on Broadway. Sixteen stories down. Two
lanes of moving traffic. Lights of Lincoln Center. Some people on the sidewalk. No way to tell the
good guys from the bad guys.He rushed along the roof deck, skirting the building’s perimeter to
67th Street, looking for a fire escape. At the northeastern edge of the building down 67th, he was
hoping for another building he could escape onto, but there was nothing except a huge empty
dirt lot with a bunch of construction equipment.He’d come along the southeastern back corner of
the hotel when he finally saw his out.Behind the hotel was an old building under renovation. They
were doing brickwork and had an outside scaffold set up, a cruciform track running from roof to
ground with a movable scaffold forming the horizontal part of the cross. The right-hand end of
the scaffold was about fifteen feet away from where he was standing, and about a floor and a
half below the level of the hotel roof.He looked behind him at the path he’d just come down. If he
went back to the other edge of the hotel by 67th, ran full-out and got a little height as he leapt off
the top of the waist-high wall, he could do it. He could long jump it.Don’t think. Don’t look down.
Just do it.He made it to the other end of the roof deck and had turned back for his running start
when Therkelson came out of the shadow on his right and grabbed him.Forgetting his knife, the
dark-haired man scrambled with animal panic to break the bigger, stronger man’s iron grip. He
bashed the big son of a bitch in his mouth with the heel of his right hand, trying to get a thumb in
his eye with his left.But Therkelson didn’t let go.Gripping the struggling dark-haired man by his
lapels, Therkelson lifted him up off his feet and, without preamble, easily and silently threw him



hard off the side of the building.In that first terrible instant out in the black space and open cold
air, the dark-haired man saw the city around him, like an upside-down I♥NY postcard snapshot.
Window lights and water towers and the setbacks on the apartment buildings.Then he was
spinning and falling, the cold air rushing and ripping in his eyes and face.No, no, no! Can’t, can’t!
Not now! he thought over the blasting of the air and his heart, as he free-fell faster and faster
through the cold and black—down, down, down.FiveAt the barrier to the construction site,
Devine ripped a piece of plywood free and rushed in.The place was empty and unlit. He pulled
the wood back into place and scurried along the wall of the hotel, searching the concrete-dusted
iron pipes, snarls of cable, and mounds of brick rubble and ash-gray dirt.He glanced up at the
buildings around him. Three hundred and sixty degrees of endless windows, in rows and
columns. Had somebody seen?As if. The phone-faced folks of this metropolis didn’t so much as
look up while walking across the damn street these days. The chance of some Jimmy Stewart
type laid up with a broken leg at a window witnessing Pretty Boy’s Superman audition was as
about as remote as him surviving his assisted sixteen-story swan dive.Welcome to New York
City, Devine thought as he walked around a pallet of cinder blocks. Apathy central. Home of eight
and a half million ways to not give a shit whether another human being lives or dies.Begin
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rights.PrologueFall in New YorkPrologueFall in New YorkPrologueFall in New YorkOneAt the end
of the dark, crowded bar, a man in black twirled an e-cigarette through his fingers and over his
thumb like a little baton, again and again as he watched and waited.It was an aggravating,
fidgety habit, he knew. But when he was anxious, it was harder to resist than smoking the damn
thing.The bar was in a hip industrial-chic hotel on 67th and Broadway called Index House, with a
cutting-edge meets Roaring Twenties vibe. Charging stations blended into a décor of exposed
brick and tufted chairs. With his downtown black silk suit and dark GQ looks, the man belonged
there.He deftly flipped the cigarette into his inside jacket pocket as the bartender finally
approached with his drink. It was a Zombie, four or five different rums and some cognac with a
splash of pineapple and mango juice. One of the rums was 151-proof, and flammable. He’d seen
drinks lit on fire many times over the last seven years, in many places, from Jamaica to



Jakarta.Too damn many, he thought.“So are you a Walking Dead fanatic, or do you just like the
demon rum?” the doe-eyed bartender asked, over the crowd murmur and slow jazz piano
playing from the lobby.There were two bartenders, a guy and a girl, but he had ordered from the
guy.“Entschuldigen Sie?” he said, staring at her like he’d just stepped off a flying saucer. It meant
“excuse me” in German. The one and only phrase he’d picked up in three useless months in
Munich four years ago.That did the trick. She went away with his two twenties, and quick. Lovely
as she was, he didn’t need any distractions. Not now. He began rubbing his thighs nervously as
he scanned the hotel lobby. He looked out at the dark of Broadway through the plate glass
behind him, a clear moonless October evening in New York, bright lights twinkling.At this critical
juncture, he needed to stay on his damn toes.Where the hell is this guy? he thought, taking out
his phone to check his messages. It was 9:25. Almost a half hour late and still no call. Did this
joker’s phone die? He just wasn’t coming? No way to know. Great. He’d just sit here on his ass
some more.He placed his phone on the zinc bar top and reached for the drink. Then he stopped
himself and instead took out the e-cigarette again. Back and forth, and back and forth, over and
through his fingers faster and faster, he twirled the metal cigarette until it was just a black blur
across his knuckles.OneOneAt the end of the dark, crowded bar, a man in black twirled an e-
cigarette through his fingers and over his thumb like a little baton, again and again as he
watched and waited.It was an aggravating, fidgety habit, he knew. But when he was anxious, it
was harder to resist than smoking the damn thing.The bar was in a hip industrial-chic hotel on
67th and Broadway called Index House, with a cutting-edge meets Roaring Twenties vibe.
Charging stations blended into a décor of exposed brick and tufted chairs. With his downtown
black silk suit and dark GQ looks, the man belonged there.He deftly flipped the cigarette into his
inside jacket pocket as the bartender finally approached with his drink. It was a Zombie, four or
five different rums and some cognac with a splash of pineapple and mango juice. One of the
rums was 151-proof, and flammable. He’d seen drinks lit on fire many times over the last seven
years, in many places, from Jamaica to Jakarta.Too damn many, he thought.“So are you a
Walking Dead fanatic, or do you just like the demon rum?” the doe-eyed bartender asked, over
the crowd murmur and slow jazz piano playing from the lobby.There were two bartenders, a guy
and a girl, but he had ordered from the guy.“Entschuldigen Sie?” he said, staring at her like he’d
just stepped off a flying saucer. It meant “excuse me” in German. The one and only phrase he’d
picked up in three useless months in Munich four years ago.That did the trick. She went away
with his two twenties, and quick. Lovely as she was, he didn’t need any distractions. Not now. He
began rubbing his thighs nervously as he scanned the hotel lobby. He looked out at the dark of
Broadway through the plate glass behind him, a clear moonless October evening in New York,
bright lights twinkling.At this critical juncture, he needed to stay on his damn toes.Where the hell
is this guy? he thought, taking out his phone to check his messages. It was 9:25. Almost a half
hour late and still no call. Did this joker’s phone die? He just wasn’t coming? No way to know.
Great. He’d just sit here on his ass some more.He placed his phone on the zinc bar top and
reached for the drink. Then he stopped himself and instead took out the e-cigarette again. Back



and forth, and back and forth, over and through his fingers faster and faster, he twirled the metal
cigarette until it was just a black blur across his knuckles.TwoIn the crowded library off the hotel
bar, Devine sat listening to the boss man on the phone.“What’s Pretty Boy doing now?”“Nothing,”
Devine said. “Just sitting at the bar, playing with a pen or something. Got himself a tropical drink.
He’s looking a little melancholy. And nervous.”“That right?” the boss said.Devine, who was from
Tennessee, loved the boss’s hard-ass southern voice, the power in it. It reminded him of a
backwoods Baptist minister, perpetually on the verge of going all fire-and-brimstone on his
congregation.“Well, he’s going to be singing the blues all right. You just make sure you don’t join
him for a few. He slips away again, it’s your ass.”Devine winced. He didn’t take criticism well.
Especially from one of the few people he respected.“So, plan is still in place?” Devine said. “Hit
him when he goes back to his room?”“Yes, Devine. You remembered from five minutes ago.
Bravo,” said the boss. “But if a chance comes up right there in the bar, if you can be discreet, you
take it. That’s why I sent you in instead of Toporski. You know how to improvise.”Devine shook his
head as the boss hung up. He’d never heard the man so tense, so—dare he say it—nervous.
Pretty Boy had him rattled. Had them all rattled.That’s why they were up in New York now, all of
them. There was a team a short block west in front of a gym on 67th and Amsterdam, and
another outside the hotel.They had Pretty Boy boxed in once and for all.“El Jefe still got his
boxers in a wad, eh?” said Therkelson.“Yep,” Devine said as he glanced over at the blond,
middle linebacker–sized Therkelson. His big iron Swede thumbs were flying on his Galaxy,
playing some game. “You know, Therk, you got a real funny way of conducting surveillance with
your face in that phone.”“Ah,” Therkelson said, not even glancing up. “You got it covered. I’m the
muscle here in our little partnership, Timmy. Be wrong not to let you do anything. I want to make
sure a little guy like you feels like you’re contributing.”TwoTwoIn the crowded library off the hotel
bar, Devine sat listening to the boss man on the phone.“What’s Pretty Boy doing now?”“Nothing,”
Devine said. “Just sitting at the bar, playing with a pen or something. Got himself a tropical drink.
He’s looking a little melancholy. And nervous.”“That right?” the boss said.Devine, who was from
Tennessee, loved the boss’s hard-ass southern voice, the power in it. It reminded him of a
backwoods Baptist minister, perpetually on the verge of going all fire-and-brimstone on his
congregation.“Well, he’s going to be singing the blues all right. You just make sure you don’t join
him for a few. He slips away again, it’s your ass.”Devine winced. He didn’t take criticism well.
Especially from one of the few people he respected.“So, plan is still in place?” Devine said. “Hit
him when he goes back to his room?”“Yes, Devine. You remembered from five minutes ago.
Bravo,” said the boss. “But if a chance comes up right there in the bar, if you can be discreet, you
take it. That’s why I sent you in instead of Toporski. You know how to improvise.”Devine shook his
head as the boss hung up. He’d never heard the man so tense, so—dare he say it—nervous.
Pretty Boy had him rattled. Had them all rattled.That’s why they were up in New York now, all of
them. There was a team a short block west in front of a gym on 67th and Amsterdam, and
another outside the hotel.They had Pretty Boy boxed in once and for all.“El Jefe still got his
boxers in a wad, eh?” said Therkelson.“Yep,” Devine said as he glanced over at the blond,



middle linebacker–sized Therkelson. His big iron Swede thumbs were flying on his Galaxy,
playing some game. “You know, Therk, you got a real funny way of conducting surveillance with
your face in that phone.”“Ah,” Therkelson said, not even glancing up. “You got it covered. I’m the
muscle here in our little partnership, Timmy. Be wrong not to let you do anything. I want to make
sure a little guy like you feels like you’re contributing.”ThreeDevine munched a handful of
complimentary jalapeño peanuts as he kept his eyes trained on the target.He didn’t know how
they’d tracked Pretty Boy down. A few of the guys were saying the boss man had an old friend in
the NSA, which seemed valid. With access to phone and credit card tracking, you could pinpoint
any old Tom, Dick, or Harry in the civilized part of the planet in half an hour.And what Pretty Boy
was doing, they didn’t know that, either. All they knew was that it wasn’t part of the playbook.
He’d bugged out for a little R&R for the long weekend like the rest of them, but then come
Tuesday, he didn’t show up. No word.That was a week ago. Now they’d finally run him down,
here in New York in this fancy Pajama Boy gin mill, of all places.Devine watched as the hot
bartender tossed Pretty Boy another interested glance. Had a woman, even an ugly one, ever
looked at him like that? he thought. No. Not even when he gave them the money first. The bitter
inequities of the world.Yeah, Devine thought, nodding as he looked at Pretty Boy. He was going
to enjoy this little piece of work.It was about three minutes later when Pretty Boy put down his
empty glass and stood up. He was heading toward the can. Devine had been monitoring it.
There was no one in there.Welcome to an evening at the improv, Devine thought as he suddenly
slapped the phone into Therkelson’s lap.“C’mon,” he said, already moving as he watched Pretty
Boy push open the restroom door.He sent Therkelson in by himself while he watched the hall to
keep out any civilians. He heard some scuffling behind the door, a muffled grunt. Therkelson
knew his orders. Neutralize him, then do a strip search if necessary.He waited a full minute,
checking his stainless steel Rolex, and then another.What the hell was taking him so long?
Devine thought.He couldn’t take it anymore. He pushed open the door.And came face to face
with the shocking and unthinkable.Therkelson, the incredible Therk himself, was lying unmoving,
facedown on the white tile.As if that weren’t enough, as Devine stood there still gaping in wide
wonder, one of the stall doors slammed open and cracked him right in the forehead.An instant
later came a searing pain in his neck as Pretty Boy hit him with Therkelson’s stun gun for a
buzzing moment. Devine threw up jalapeño peanuts all over himself when Pretty Boy savagely
kneed him in the balls. Several times, lightning-quick, like a Thai boxer.Before he knew it, Devine
was down next to Therkelson on his hands and knees like a baby, seeing stars in the tile work.
Pretty Boy leapt him like a track hurdle and exited.Palming himself up from his own vomit a few
dazed and throbbing minutes later, Devine shook his head as he fished out his phone.Here we
go again, he thought as he dialed the boss man.ThreeThreeDevine munched a handful of
complimentary jalapeño peanuts as he kept his eyes trained on the target.He didn’t know how
they’d tracked Pretty Boy down. A few of the guys were saying the boss man had an old friend in
the NSA, which seemed valid. With access to phone and credit card tracking, you could pinpoint
any old Tom, Dick, or Harry in the civilized part of the planet in half an hour.And what Pretty Boy



was doing, they didn’t know that, either. All they knew was that it wasn’t part of the playbook.
He’d bugged out for a little R&R for the long weekend like the rest of them, but then come
Tuesday, he didn’t show up. No word.That was a week ago. Now they’d finally run him down,
here in New York in this fancy Pajama Boy gin mill, of all places.Devine watched as the hot
bartender tossed Pretty Boy another interested glance. Had a woman, even an ugly one, ever
looked at him like that? he thought. No. Not even when he gave them the money first. The bitter
inequities of the world.Yeah, Devine thought, nodding as he looked at Pretty Boy. He was going
to enjoy this little piece of work.It was about three minutes later when Pretty Boy put down his
empty glass and stood up. He was heading toward the can. Devine had been monitoring it.
There was no one in there.Welcome to an evening at the improv, Devine thought as he suddenly
slapped the phone into Therkelson’s lap.“C’mon,” he said, already moving as he watched Pretty
Boy push open the restroom door.He sent Therkelson in by himself while he watched the hall to
keep out any civilians. He heard some scuffling behind the door, a muffled grunt. Therkelson
knew his orders. Neutralize him, then do a strip search if necessary.He waited a full minute,
checking his stainless steel Rolex, and then another.What the hell was taking him so long?
Devine thought.He couldn’t take it anymore. He pushed open the door.And came face to face
with the shocking and unthinkable.Therkelson, the incredible Therk himself, was lying unmoving,
facedown on the white tile.As if that weren’t enough, as Devine stood there still gaping in wide
wonder, one of the stall doors slammed open and cracked him right in the forehead.An instant
later came a searing pain in his neck as Pretty Boy hit him with Therkelson’s stun gun for a
buzzing moment. Devine threw up jalapeño peanuts all over himself when Pretty Boy savagely
kneed him in the balls. Several times, lightning-quick, like a Thai boxer.Before he knew it, Devine
was down next to Therkelson on his hands and knees like a baby, seeing stars in the tile work.
Pretty Boy leapt him like a track hurdle and exited.Palming himself up from his own vomit a few
dazed and throbbing minutes later, Devine shook his head as he fished out his phone.Here we
go again, he thought as he dialed the boss man.FourThe man in black was a serious runner. He
ran seventy miles a week on a strict plan. He did tempo runs and speed training. He didn’t just
run 5Ks, he usually won them.But he was gasping like a day-one Biggest Loser and had
sweated clean through the back of his suit jacket by the time he came up the sixteen flights of
steps and burst from the stairwell door out onto the hotel’s roof deck.He scanned the deck. Dark
blue-black sky and cold air. Rattan couches under string lights. A gas fire pit turned off now. No
people. No team. They weren’t up here. At least not yet.He thought he could find a way out the
back of the hotel, but there was only the stairwell. There was no way he could have gone out the
front. If Devine and Therkelson were here, they were all here, strung out in a perimeter.He was in
a slipknot now, which was tightening as he stood there.Beyond the fire pit, there was an
enclosed rooftop bar with a Reserved sign on a stand in front of its French doors. Through the
glass, he could see guests and wait staff and tables set with flowers and white linens. A DJ in a
tuxedo shirt bent by a turntable, and then there was a sudden blast of swinging trumpets and
Sinatra singing “Come Dance with Me.”Clueless civilians. No help in that direction. No time to



even ask.He went to the roof’s edge and looked down on Broadway. Sixteen stories down. Two
lanes of moving traffic. Lights of Lincoln Center. Some people on the sidewalk. No way to tell the
good guys from the bad guys.He rushed along the roof deck, skirting the building’s perimeter to
67th Street, looking for a fire escape. At the northeastern edge of the building down 67th, he was
hoping for another building he could escape onto, but there was nothing except a huge empty
dirt lot with a bunch of construction equipment.He’d come along the southeastern back corner of
the hotel when he finally saw his out.Behind the hotel was an old building under renovation. They
were doing brickwork and had an outside scaffold set up, a cruciform track running from roof to
ground with a movable scaffold forming the horizontal part of the cross. The right-hand end of
the scaffold was about fifteen feet away from where he was standing, and about a floor and a
half below the level of the hotel roof.He looked behind him at the path he’d just come down. If he
went back to the other edge of the hotel by 67th, ran full-out and got a little height as he leapt off
the top of the waist-high wall, he could do it. He could long jump it.Don’t think. Don’t look down.
Just do it.He made it to the other end of the roof deck and had turned back for his running start
when Therkelson came out of the shadow on his right and grabbed him.Forgetting his knife, the
dark-haired man scrambled with animal panic to break the bigger, stronger man’s iron grip. He
bashed the big son of a bitch in his mouth with the heel of his right hand, trying to get a thumb in
his eye with his left.But Therkelson didn’t let go.Gripping the struggling dark-haired man by his
lapels, Therkelson lifted him up off his feet and, without preamble, easily and silently threw him
hard off the side of the building.In that first terrible instant out in the black space and open cold
air, the dark-haired man saw the city around him, like an upside-down I♥NY postcard snapshot.
Window lights and water towers and the setbacks on the apartment buildings.Then he was
spinning and falling, the cold air rushing and ripping in his eyes and face.No, no, no! Can’t, can’t!
Not now! he thought over the blasting of the air and his heart, as he free-fell faster and faster
through the cold and black—down, down, down.FourFourThe man in black was a serious
runner. He ran seventy miles a week on a strict plan. He did tempo runs and speed training. He
didn’t just run 5Ks, he usually won them.But he was gasping like a day-one Biggest Loser and
had sweated clean through the back of his suit jacket by the time he came up the sixteen flights
of steps and burst from the stairwell door out onto the hotel’s roof deck.He scanned the deck.
Dark blue-black sky and cold air. Rattan couches under string lights. A gas fire pit turned off now.
No people. No team. They weren’t up here. At least not yet.He thought he could find a way out
the back of the hotel, but there was only the stairwell. There was no way he could have gone out
the front. If Devine and Therkelson were here, they were all here, strung out in a perimeter.He
was in a slipknot now, which was tightening as he stood there.Beyond the fire pit, there was an
enclosed rooftop bar with a Reserved sign on a stand in front of its French doors. Through the
glass, he could see guests and wait staff and tables set with flowers and white linens. A DJ in a
tuxedo shirt bent by a turntable, and then there was a sudden blast of swinging trumpets and
Sinatra singing “Come Dance with Me.”Clueless civilians. No help in that direction. No time to
even ask.He went to the roof’s edge and looked down on Broadway. Sixteen stories down. Two



lanes of moving traffic. Lights of Lincoln Center. Some people on the sidewalk. No way to tell the
good guys from the bad guys.He rushed along the roof deck, skirting the building’s perimeter to
67th Street, looking for a fire escape. At the northeastern edge of the building down 67th, he was
hoping for another building he could escape onto, but there was nothing except a huge empty
dirt lot with a bunch of construction equipment.He’d come along the southeastern back corner of
the hotel when he finally saw his out.Behind the hotel was an old building under renovation. They
were doing brickwork and had an outside scaffold set up, a cruciform track running from roof to
ground with a movable scaffold forming the horizontal part of the cross. The right-hand end of
the scaffold was about fifteen feet away from where he was standing, and about a floor and a
half below the level of the hotel roof.He looked behind him at the path he’d just come down. If he
went back to the other edge of the hotel by 67th, ran full-out and got a little height as he leapt off
the top of the waist-high wall, he could do it. He could long jump it.Don’t think. Don’t look down.
Just do it.He made it to the other end of the roof deck and had turned back for his running start
when Therkelson came out of the shadow on his right and grabbed him.Forgetting his knife, the
dark-haired man scrambled with animal panic to break the bigger, stronger man’s iron grip. He
bashed the big son of a bitch in his mouth with the heel of his right hand, trying to get a thumb in
his eye with his left.But Therkelson didn’t let go.Gripping the struggling dark-haired man by his
lapels, Therkelson lifted him up off his feet and, without preamble, easily and silently threw him
hard off the side of the building.In that first terrible instant out in the black space and open cold
air, the dark-haired man saw the city around him, like an upside-down I♥NY postcard snapshot.
Window lights and water towers and the setbacks on the apartment buildings.Then he was
spinning and falling, the cold air rushing and ripping in his eyes and face.No, no, no! Can’t, can’t!
Not now! he thought over the blasting of the air and his heart, as he free-fell faster and faster
through the cold and black—down, down, down.FiveAt the barrier to the construction site,
Devine ripped a piece of plywood free and rushed in.The place was empty and unlit. He pulled
the wood back into place and scurried along the wall of the hotel, searching the concrete-dusted
iron pipes, snarls of cable, and mounds of brick rubble and ash-gray dirt.He glanced up at the
buildings around him. Three hundred and sixty degrees of endless windows, in rows and
columns. Had somebody seen?As if. The phone-faced folks of this metropolis didn’t so much as
look up while walking across the damn street these days. The chance of some Jimmy Stewart
type laid up with a broken leg at a window witnessing Pretty Boy’s Superman audition was as
about as remote as him surviving his assisted sixteen-story swan dive.Welcome to New York
City, Devine thought as he walked around a pallet of cinder blocks. Apathy central. Home of eight
and a half million ways to not give a shit whether another human being lives or dies.FiveFiveAt
the barrier to the construction site, Devine ripped a piece of plywood free and rushed in.The
place was empty and unlit. He pulled the wood back into place and scurried along the wall of the
hotel, searching the concrete-dusted iron pipes, snarls of cable, and mounds of brick rubble and
ash-gray dirt.He glanced up at the buildings around him. Three hundred and sixty degrees of
endless windows, in rows and columns. Had somebody seen?As if. The phone-faced folks of



this metropolis didn’t so much as look up while walking across the damn street these days. The
chance of some Jimmy Stewart type laid up with a broken leg at a window witnessing Pretty
Boy’s Superman audition was as about as remote as him surviving his assisted sixteen-story
swan dive.Welcome to New York City, Devine thought as he walked around a pallet of cinder
blocks. Apathy central. Home of eight and a half million ways to not give a shit whether another
human being lives or dies.
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RICHARD, “Excelleent book and a quick read.. An excellent quick read!”

Scrappin Grammy, “Suspenseful, who done it!. I love James Patterson! The Bookshots are a
wonderful to enjoy his stories in a short version!  On the edge of my seat until the end!”

Brenda Telford, “Satisfying novella!. The posh hotel in Manhattan was where the man waited –
his contact was late, much too late – and he didn’t feel the eyes on him while he sat there. Much
later Detective Michael Bennett was called to the scene of a suspected suicide. The
construction site beside the posh Manhattan hotel now housed a body which had quite
obviously fallen from the heights of the roof beside it. An obvious suicide – but was it?When
forensics discovered several anomalies, Bennett was bemused. But worse was to come. What
they had found was not possible – so Bennett set out on the trail. But out there were people
determined to keep the secrets of the past from being revealed – any way possible.Chase is
#9.5 in the Michael Bennett series by James Patterson, and is one in the BookShots series. I
enjoyed it but not quite as much as the usual fare with this detective. The full length novels
obviously have more space for detail – and though this novella was rounded nicely, I felt more
detailed action would have been great in this particular case. I still recommend to lovers of the
Bennett series, and am very much looking forward to #9 which will be out soon!”

Laura Reeder, “Easy quick read. Good twists and turns. Certainly not like a full Michael Bennett
book but fun enough to keep me engaged to the end”

Bjb.buddy80@gmail.com, “The fall and greed of fighting men. Trying to solve a crime that was
called a suicide but questionable leads across country. The cop who finds victim. Was murdered
then follows a trail that seems simple but almost gets him killed not the answer he expected Was
a s”

TUCSON ROBERT, “I have always liked to read Patterson’s NYPD Detective Michael Bennett’s
exciting adventures. CHASE by James Patterson and Michael Ledwidge. I have always liked to
read Patterson’s NYPD Detective Michael Bennett’s exciting adventures. This novella or
bookshot manages to keep the reader alert and turning pages. Our hero, Bennett is sent to
investigate what at first appears to be a suicidal jumper from the seventh floor of New York’s
Index House Hotel. There is no ID on the guy. The ME extracts the finger prints and it turns out
the body is identified as an Air force pilot who had been declared dead years earlier from an
aircraft crash in Iraq. Also as the ME works on the body she discovers a condom containing a
note with a group of numbers. The bad guys, highly trained professional killers, come after
Michael Bennett with a vengeance as he pursues answers in this weird apparent murder. My
only criticism is that the story was too short—I wanted more. Chase makes for an enjoyable



long-lunch or evening read. I give the story a 5-star rating.”

nchilds, “Quick read. I thought I was in for a long interesting read but what I got was a quick short
story. I did enjoy the story line until the end. It was an unrealistic ending that left a bunch of
unanswered questions.”

Bob N, “James Patterson. Like most bookshots it was over almost as soon as it began.”

Dogbite Dave, “The best Patterson book shot. I have read, and listened to Patterson books for
many years now. I am glad to see something with just his name on it as the collaboration books
are not as good as his solo books.The narrative by what I guess is a native New Yorker ( been
there 5 times in last 2 years) is pleasant to my ear.The diction is clear and the reading is done
with feeling.The storyline involves one of Patterson set piece characters, (in a growing number
of books) a New York police detective investigating a murder.The storyline suffers because of
the lack of detail in a short story and it is easy to imagine this having been a real book, then cut
way back to this format as I cannot see something so disjointed actually being written on
purpose.That said, it filled a couple of hours for me in the car. As a book, I guess I could go
through it in half the time.Overall, one of the better book shots that I have listened to (9)”

Tornado 1, “Catch him if you can. I always love catching up with Michael Bennett. He must have
nine lives and used up eight of them by now. This NYPD cop is just the best and as usual
manages to get out of a really tight spot. Good story and good value. I always enjoy the banter
Patterson achieves between his characters..Grampa Seamus always makes me laugh so
mission accomplished”

sandieG, “Good story. Michael Bennett is one of my favourite characters and this story didn't
disappoint me with a lot of action suspense murder and all the things that Patterson throws into
this character.it's fast moving from start to finish I'm sorry it wasn't a longer story i was sorry
when it came to the end.Recommend this one worth reading.w”

The book by Gertrude Chandler Warner has a rating of 5 out of 4.5. 2,258 people have provided
feedback.
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